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First Squam Ridge Race a Fantastic Community Event!

How could we ask
for more than this
experience and time
on Squam? Constant
activity outdoors,
continual training, and
overwhelming beauty
all around – we are a
lucky bunch.
~Taylor Beyea,
2013 Squam
Conservation Intern

by Rebecca Hanson, Director of Conservation
On Saturday, September
22nd, the SLA hosted the first
ever Squam Ridge Race, a
12.2 mile rugged trail race that
took runners and hikers across
the terrain of the Squam Watershed. The race earned more
than $5000 in support of the
SLA’s 50-mile trail network.
Nearly 40 sponsors and supporters from the local and running community provided food A handful of supporters, a few cows, and more than 60 racers gather at
and prizes as well as logistical the start for the Squam Ridge Race this September. The rain stopped just
and financial support.
in time for the first running of this event.
“I am delighted with the success of the first running of the Squam Ridge Race,” says SLA Executive Director EB James. “The support
from participants and the community was extraordinary. I cannot wait for next year’s race. On behalf of
the trails and the SLA, thank you!”
The early morning was dreary and wet as racers gathered
for the start at Burleigh Farm. Pouring rain had pounded
the Squam area through most of the night leaving the trails
muddy and slippery. The rain tapered just in time for the
race start. A handful of spectators and a few cows gathered
to witness more than 60 brave racers and hikers setting out
to test the course.
“The course was tough,” says race director (and SLA
Director of Recreation) Brett Durham. “Participants had
to contend with three summits, over 3000 feet in elevation
gain, and rocky, rooted, and muddy terrain. It’s amazing
Pete Hammer, the winning racer, crossed the finish line in
just 1:54:49.”
Though many participants in this year’s Squam Ridge
Race were seasoned racers, a number of registrants signed
up to show their support for the SLA trails by hiking the
course. Lisetta Silvestri, a hiker in the race, said, “Being
able to hike, not run, carrying nothing but a camera and having water and food available and a festive crowd at the end
made this hike a high point of my summer adventures in the
Nina Silitch won the women’s division for the mountains.”
Squam Ridge Race, completing the 12.2 mile Sunshine and live music greeted racers as they returned
course in just 2:09:13. Visit the SLA website to
to Burleigh Farm.
see the complete results.
Continued on page 7.
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Fall is a time of color and fast transition from heat to deep cold. One of the things I
love about being here is the short defined rhythm of the natural cycle on Squam. This
rhythm inspires a high level of activity at every moment throughout the year. Participate fully or you’ll miss the opportunity for another year. Peak color has passed, and
most of the leaves are now gone.
The aesthetic moment for enjoying
the foliage came and passed. Trout
and salmon season, (gulp) over for
another six months. The loons, like
our summer staff, moved in, inspired us, and left far too soon.
On a bittersweet note, our Volunteer and Communications Coordinator, Jennifer Mattrick, is moving to Vermont. Jennifer has been
with us since Spring 2012. She has
In October, EB James celebrated two years as the
rebuilt our volunteer program and
Executive Director of the SLA.
prepared it for the success of the
next VCC. Under Jennifer’s guidance we saw our volunteer hours grow from 83
individuals putting in 393 hours in 2012 to 166 individuals donating 1,163 hours of
their time thus far in 2013, and this does not include our Squam Conservation Interns
or the tireless work of the Board of Directors. We thank Jennifer from the bottom of
hearts and wish her success in the future. Jennifer, we will miss you.
We’ll reflect for a moment on our staff changes and move forward. Eat a lot of
hearty cold weather food and strap on our snowshoes and skis and hit the trails and
slopes as hard as we can. Maybe drill a few holes through the ice, for that pleasure
will be over almost as soon as we get started. Then it’s maple season. Always something to do.
The SLA has its rhythms too, and we don’t shut down. You have received our annual appeal. Your support of the annual fund is incredibly important to the work we
do keeping Squam healthy. If you haven’t given, think about that moment this summer when you were awestruck by the sheer beauty of this place, the cool morning
swim you took where milfoil didn’t tickle your toes, the family picnic aboard your
boat floating in perfectly clear water, the soulful campsite on an island, the call of the
loon, and please consider making a donation to help us keep making those experiences possible.
There will be a full line-up of fireside talks this winter. It is a great way to spend
a winter evening and a chance to learn about adventures and conservation occurring
near and far. Valley Snow Dogz, one of our partners, will once again book dogsled
trips out of the SLA. We will be holding Winterfest a little later in the season (February 15th), to give the ice a chance to set up better. It is a fantastic event featuring
skating, hot cocoa, sledding, bonfires, and fabulous chili from our local restaurants.
It is not to be missed and is a wonderful excuse to return to Squam. Of course we will
still have guided hiking and family programming as the daylight increases again, and
we move toward spring. I hope we see you this winter, but more than that I hope you
have a chance to experience this dramatic Squam season. Blink and it will be over.

Correction: In our 2012 Annual Report list of supporters we incorrectly identified Eustis
and Jenny Walcott, who have been supporting the SLA for more than ten years. We
apologize for our mistake!

SLA volunteers are awesome in 2013!
by Jennifer Mattrick, Volunteer and Communications Coordinator
This has been a great year for volunteerism at the SLA! More than 150 volunteers gave over 6000 hours since the beginning of the year, with the majority of time given over the summer months to the SLA’s conservation and recreation programs—Water Quality Monitoring, Weed Watchers, Trail Adopters, Loon Chick Watch Program, and Annual Boat Census.
We also had significant volunteer support this year with our special events: Winterfest, Pancake Breakfast, Annual Meeting
and I Love Squam Day, Squam Ridge Race, and Fall Cleanup Day.
This past summer, the SLA re-established a volunteer
Loon Chick Watch program in partnership with the Loon
Preservation Committee (LPC). This program aims to give
newly hatched loon chicks protection from collisions with
motorboats by alerting boaters when chicks are in the vicinity, as loon chicks are often hard to spot on the water. The
program also educates visitors about the challenges facing
the loon population on Squam, what they can do to help,
and loon behavior in general. In 2014, we will continue to
build the Loon Chick Watch Program by offering more indepth training opportunities for volunteers, including onthe-lake trainings.
On August 30th, the SLA hosted a volunteer social on
Bowman Island with about 20 volunteers in attendance. The
afternoon event was a chance for us to say thank you to our
volunteers, as well as an opportunity to talk about ideas for Under the direction of Squam Conservation Intern Allie Savage
the future. SLA Executive Director EB James took charge and SLA Board President Peter Webster, volunteers from the
of the grill, cooking up lunch for all. After lunch, volunteer Appalachian Mountain Teen Project help to stack firewood. The
Dan Kemp led a guided walk on Moon Island. Dan recent- SLA provides firewood to campers to protect the Squam environment
ly updated the Moon Island interpretive trail as part of his and to prevent the spread of exotic species.
graduate studies at Antioch New England Graduate School.
Our annual Fall Clean-Up Day was held on Saturday, October 19th. Held in conjunction with a past-employee retreat,
we prepared the SLA properties for winter. We took out docks, dug out campfire
pits, raked, stacked wood and even put a new deck on an aging tent platform at
Chamberlain Reynolds Memorial Forest.
In the coming year, we will continue to grow our volunteer program and offer
more opportunities and trainings in all program areas – conservation, recreation,
and education. We will combine our public recreation programs with volunteer
trainings. For example, participants
in our guided morning paddles will
learn to identify invasive plants that
could be found in and around the
lake, preparing them to sign up as
a Weed Watcher volunteer. Participants who go out on a guided hike
will learn the basics of trail care and
become a Trail Adopter. After completing a leadership training, participants would then be “certified” in
that area making it easier for them
to volunteer in our conservation or
recreation programs.
To learn more about the SLA volSquam Conservation Intern Taylor Beyea unteer program, visit our website Dan Kemp leads an exploration of the
updated interpretive trail on Moon Island.
guides volunteers on the construction of a
www.squamlakes.org/volunteer or
Dan updated the trail for his Master’s Degree
new tent platform deck during the SLA’s Fall
call the office at (603) 968-7336.
with Antioch New England Graduate School.
Clean-up Day. Photo by Anna Glavash
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SLA sailing programs create successful confident sailors
by Charles Ecker, Sailing Assistant
The summer of 2013 was one that the sailors of the SLA’s Community Youth Sailing
Program (CYSP) will never forget. Although it may not have been consistently windy and
sunny, being able to sail on Squam Lake was a treat for each of the young participants.
Windy days provided conditions perfect for sailors to learn the invaluable skills of proper
hiking technique, sail trim, and capsize recovery. More calm days allowed sailors to practice their roll tacks and roll jibes, steering without rudders, and even “surfing” the gunwale
of Optimist sailboats. Sailors of each session this
past summer left their
final day of sailing with
smiles, laughter, and also
increased
confidence,
knowing they could suc- Participants in the SLA’s sailing programs
gain confidence and independence as well as
cessfully sail under vary- a wealth of sailing experience and skills.
ing conditions.
Confidence is the huge attribute with which everyone emerges because of the SLA sailing program. The instructors’ decisions to forge
ahead and go out on the water through rain, high winds, and low temperatures may seem—at first—a little overambitious. But, at the end
of the day, CYSP sailors leave satisfied, knowing they could conquer
adverse sailing conditions and knowing they could skipper their own
sailboat. The added confidence CYSP sailors attain prepares them to
The SLA offers sailing programs for youth ages eight- enjoy a nice day out on Squam Lake and expands their sailing experieighteen. New this year, an adult sailing course was added. ence in other venues.
Adults interested in learning the art of sailing joined SLA Victoria Kingham, our newest sailing assistant, commenced her sailsailing instructors on Wednesdays for a late afternoon sail. ing career right here at the SLA. She progressed from a scared nineyear-old in an Optimist to an eighteen-year-old expert 420 racer with Nantucket Community Sailing and CYSP. Her development
demonstrates the passion that Garr Corcoran and the other SLA sailing instructors have for teaching sailing. CYSP not only provides
sailors with the proper knowledge and skills, but also instills a sense of love for sailing on Squam. Sailors want to come back year after
year. The return rate for intermediate and advanced sailing has been stable at over ninety percent the past several years.
The SLA also expanded its sailing program to include adults this past summer. Adults of varying skill levels gathered on Wednesday
afternoons to learn basic techniques and advanced maneuvering under the tutelage of the CYSP instructors. Each and every adult had
a fantastic time out on the water.
If one word can be used to describe sailing for the summer of 2013, it would be success. Both children and adults alike were able to
apply the skills they learned and experience the joy of captaining a sailboat on Squam Lake. On the water with the SLA’s Community
Youth Sailing Program, one cannot help but love to sail.

Save the Date!

Other upcoming SLA events:
Pancake Breakfast:
Saturday, May 24th
Annual Meeting and
I Love Squam Day:
Saturday, August 2nd

Winterfest 2014
Saturday, February 15
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The SLA’s Annual Celebration
of Squam in deep winter

Squam Ridge Race:
Sunday, September 14th

Squam Conservation Interns learn and conserve into the fall

by Taylor Beyea, Squam Conservation Intern
With the end of summer, the SLA, just like Squam itself in its fiery foliage, undergoes a seasonal change. Youth camps close, the number of visitors
slowly tapers, and SLA staff drops down to a fraction of its summer size. That
staff reduction normally includes the entire intern crew, but this year those of
us not returning to school were offered an extension into the fall. Three of us
happily accepted and have continued to work and learn at the SLA.
Much of our work from the summer has carried over, and with three months
of training and experience under our belts, we are now a capable and largely autonomous team that keeps many of the day-to-day operations running
smoothly. It’s a good thing too, because the amount of work required does not Eight Squam Conservation Interns worked hard
decrease in proportion to the cuts in staff. There are still campsites to manage, from June through August. Their duties included
composting toilets and trails to maintain, as well as new jobs. In previous years milfoil removal, trailwork, campsite management,
the SLA has had to hire a and so much more!
separate trail crew for the autumn to deal with this demand, but the three of us
are able to cover these duties plus other specialized tasks, such as continuing
our dive work to remove variable milfoil from the lake. These plants certainly
don’t stop growing, even as their terrestrial counterparts are visibly preparing
for winter, so if we simply end the diving season in the summer, we would lose
ground until the next dive crew commences. The amount of work required to
eradicate Squam’s milfoil infestations is more than can be completed in one
summer, and these extra couple of months have allowed us to make advances
in several areas.
In addition to our regular responsibilities, the autumn has brought new opportunities. Bucking wood with chainsaws, constructing tent platforms, helping to coordinate events – the training has not ended. In particular, being able to
help organize and carry out the first annual Squam Ridge Race this September
was enlightening and enlivening, and playing a critical role in marking and
clearing the 12-mile course was definitely satisfying, especially after hearing
the participants’ positive reviews! We’ve also gotten the opportunity now that
school is back in session to lead several school groups (great fun for us and
the kids!) and to work with Plymouth State University students – all valuable
experiences and connections.
The extension of this internship has been wonderfully beneficial for both us
and the SLA. Quite honestly, we were all amazed that the regular staff managed
to keep the wheels in motion in previous seasons without a few well-trained
interns to help out. Even now we have enough extra projects to keep us busily
Three Squam Conservation Interns (from front to back: working. On our side of things, how could we ask for more than this experiTaylor Beyea, Allie Savage, and Ian Cullison), elected ence and time on Squam? Constant activity outdoors, continual training, and
to extend their Squam experience into the fall. Their overwhelming beauty all around – we are a lucky bunch. The longer we’ve
work, built upon their extensive experience this summer, stayed here at Squam, the more we’ve learned, the better we’ve been able to
has proven to be invaluable to the organization’s daily serve, and the more invested we’ve become in the association, the community,
operations throughout September and October. This and the area.
hardy group logged their last dive day on October 21!
Thank you to the following individuals and businesses for their in-kind support of the SLA and our conservation work:
Ronald Bernier, The Boulders Motel, Bridgewater Power Company LP, Cafe Monte Alto, The Common Café, The Common Man Ashland,
Cottage Place on Squam Lake, William & Nancy Dailey, John Elmore, Tim & Audrey Fisher, Geeklender, Golden Pond Country Store, Emilie
Gunnison, Plymouth Hannaford, Bob & Kay Hanson, Italian Farmhouse, Edwin James, Earle & Julie Jenkins, KTM Auto, Lakes Region Tent
and Event, Live Free Home Health Care LLC, Lucky Dog Tavern, Mad River Tavern, The Manor on Golden Pond, Maple Ridge Septic Services,
Nancy McDonald, Mega Print, Meredith Village Savings Bank, David & Suzanne Moore, Courtney Neff, New England Printwear Company,
O’Neill Orthopedics, Owens Truck Farm, Peabody & Smith Realty, Plymouth Ski & Sports Inc., David & Barb Preston, Princeton Tec, Rhino
Bike Works, Richelson’s Feet First, Road ID, Mike Rossi, Rumney Animal Hospital, Runner’s Alley, Salomon USA, Six Burner Bistro, Squam
Brewing Company, Squam Lake Inn, Gilbert Sutcliffe, Tractor Supply Plymouth, Valley Snow Dogz, Village Ski & Sport, Tony Wagner & PJ
Blakenhorn, Walter’s Basin, and Michael Zimmer
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Summer with JSLA creates lifelong Squam stewards

by Jenne Walker, Director of Education
Another summer is behind us filled with memories, new friendships and a special time spent on Squam Lake. Life is filled with
busy days, but here on Squam time slows down, if only for a short window. If you quiet your mind for just a moment, you may be
able to hear the echo of laughter from the water’s edge down by the boat house. In its 58th year, the Junior Squam Lakes Association programs found a way once again to create a summer experience that will forever live in the hearts and minds of the children
who paddled their days away on the lake. We hope these experiences will build and strengthen a lifelong love of conservation and
stewardship.
From spilling dinner on the ground to learning to navigate through rough water, our JSLA campers not only had a blast but experienced the ultimate summer camp experience. These stories and memories
create the foundation of stewardship and start the building blocks towards a
strong conservation ethic. We hope that all children and young adults get an
opportunity to experience the great outdoors so that they too may one day
pass on the legacy and love of the Squam Watershed.
It rained on almost every
Thursday campout night.
Nonetheless we all had a blast
huddled underneath a big tarp
munching on snacks, playing
games, and cooking dinner!
Campers certainly learned how
to paddle through all kinds of
weather, and one Expedition
group paddled from Bowman
Island to Five Finger Point and
then all the way to Chamberlain
Reynolds Memorial Forest—in
one day! There was also a lot
of tree/plant identification
that played a big role in camp
this summer—from American
beech and witch-hazel to the camper favorite: Indian Cucumbers--many
campers can now identify some of the common northeast species!
~Torey Lee, second year Environmental Leader

When I was sitting up at the campsite on Bowman
getting a snack ready, one of our campers came
running up saying that he had caught a fish. As I
was walking down to take a look I was imagining
a small fish probably only a couple inches long
and was so shocked when I found him holding a
16 inch Bass!
~Dillon Badger, first year Environmental
Leader

Congratulations to 2013 Squam Rangers!
Susan Allen
John Messinger
Fran Newton

Cheryl Ouellette
Dave Toth

The Squam Rangers is a dedicated group of hikers that strive to hike all 50 miles
of trails maintained by the SLA. Proceeds support the SLA trail network.
For more information on the Squam Rangers or to sign up visit:
squamlakes.org/programs/squam-rangers
or contact the SLA: 603-968-7336, info@squamlakes.org.
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Trail Race continued from cover
With a mission that encomSpectators gathered to cheer on racers completing the course. Burgpasses the Squam Lakes waers, beer and good company continued throughout the early after- tershed and programs that cover Conservation, Education, and
noon. Finishing racers and their families stayed for the afternoon to Recreation, the SLA always has a variety of concrete needs for
enjoy the sunshine and lively post-race atmosphere.
which the capacity of our budget does not quite extend. For a
Developing the race course, finding sponsors, planning for the aid complete list of specific needs, items you may find around your
stations, and working out details for the finish area represent the la- house or camp for which you no longer have a use, please visit
bors of many individuals. The Holderness School cross-country run- the “Join and Support” tab of our webpage. Three items we
ning team stocked the two remote aid stations by carrying gallons of have particular need of for the coming 2014 season:
• A passenger car or minivan to help get our interns and
water and snacks
staff around the watershed to do the work critical to
to the Crawford
maintaining the resource.
Ridgepole Trail.
• A washer/dryer to help us prepare for events and to keep
Special thanks go
the residential interns in clean and tip-top shape as they
to all the volungo about their duties.
teers who helped
ensure the Squam Contact the SLA if you have a donation. All gifts to the SLA are taxRidge Race was deductible to the extent allowable by law. We appreciate your help!
so successful.
Plans are already underway for next year’s Squam Ridge Race. Building on
this year’s success, there will be more options for racers and hikers of all ages.
In addition to the 12.2 mile course, there will be a shorter loop and a kids fun
race. So mark your calendars and start training for the next Squam Ridge Race
The first year of the Squam Ridge Race brought in scheduled for Sunday, September 14th! Serious racers and recreational hikers are
more than $5000 in support of the SLA’s 50-mile
all welcome. All proceeds go to support the SLA’s 50-mile trail network.
trail network. With over 60 racers, 39 sponsors, and
beautiful weather, it was a great event!

SLA Wish List

Thank you to our Fall 2013
Loon Flyer sponsors!

Squam Boat Livery

US Route 3
PO Box 159
Holderness, NH 03245
603-968-7721
www.squamboats.com
sblnh@roadrunner.com

Please contact the SLA office if you wish to support
our mission by sponsoring the Loon Flyer.
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Squam Lakes Association
P.O. Box 204
Holderness, NH 03245
(603) 968-7336
www.squamlakes.org
Address Service Requested

A complete and updated events calendar can be found on our website:
squamlakes.org/calendar

Thank you to our 2013 Volunteers!
Zoe Anderson
Brittany Angelo
Nick Baker
Ellen Barlow
Tom Beal
Barbara Beal
Jennifer Beal
Jane Choate Beck
Chelsea Berg
PJ Blankenhorn
Chris Bordonaro
Jamie Butler
Bill Clark
Warren Clark
Rob Cissel
Tommy Cissel
Jacquie Colburn
Julian Cole
Hamilton Coolidge
John Coolidge
David Cutright
Richard DaleMesaros
John Deignan
Kathryn Drew

Mitch Drew
Lynn Durham
Ellen Edersheim
James Elcock
Elizabeth Elcock
Cooper FeinerHomer
John Fernandes
Peter Francesco
Dori Freer
Alison Gage
Barry Gaw
Anna Glavash
Anne Glazebrook
Lori Grady
Pat Greenfield
Kathleen Griffing
George Gurney
Susan Gurney
Bob Hanson
Kay Hanson
Sandy Harris
Ann Hatton
Rebecca Hatton
Cynthia Hemeon-

Plessner
Jonathan Inglis
Paul Johnson
Fifi Kampf
Victoria Kingham
Christine Kuhn
Chris Lawler
Samuel Laverack
Barbara Laverack
Geoffry Lawler
Ruth Lawler
Cai Lin Lee
James Lerner
Scott Littlejohn
Jonathon Loos
Lisa Lovett
Bob Lucic
Jen Lucic
David Martin
Field Martin
Amelia Mattrick
Chris Mattrick
Joe Mazzone
Patricia Mazzone
Jason Moskowitz

Cynthia O’Leary
Janelle Ostroski
Eve PorterZuckermann
Jimmie Polin
Julie Ramsey
Evan Rathburn
Lisa Reiffen
Robert Ritz
Mike Rossi
Peter Rowan
Jordan Resop
Douglas Rubin
Ken Ruhm
Nance Ruhm
Bob Schulz
Fran Silvestri
Lisetta Silvestri
Ariella Simke
Susan Smith
Bob Snelling
Sue Sepenoski
Sarah Thorne
Carolyn Tolles
Bryant Tolles

Subscribe to our email newsletter from our website:
squamlakes.org

Brad Tratzinski
Tony Wagner
Scott Wallace
Peter Walcott
Gail Walcott
Jessica Wilhelm
Peter Webster
Kathy Wheeler
Jill White
Bruce Whitmore
Betsy Whitmore
Alex Woods
Brooke Woods
Tom Woods
Carol Zink
Appalachian
Mountain Teen
Project
Holderness School
Cross Country Team
Plymouth State
University Outdoor
Education
Thornton Central
School

